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Team Building
Kick Start the Autumn Term with our New Team Building Programme
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Living History

Immerse yourself in over
five thousand years of
living history.

Come and celebrate
the 75th Anniversary
of VE Day
Enjoy the NEW Evacuee
experience at Hooke Court.

Hooke Court in
Malawi

can you help us to get
another filled container to
Malawi?
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“Another

FANTASTIC stay!
We always feel
incredibly well
looked after and
well fed – thank
you – amazing
activities, staff
and tents! ”

Hutton Primary School

Why is team building so
important in your class?
A

t Hooke Court we realise
the importance of getting to
know your new class as quickly as
possible. Our staff deliver a tried,
tested and incredibly successful
team building programme which
provides the opportunities for your
children to bond and work together
right from the start. Teachers who
have visited us have all said that
it is a great way to move forward
developing positive working
relationships with their class which
will impact on the rest of the year.

Team building activities include:

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Command Tasks – work as a
team to solve the problems
Mud Run – get down and dirty
working together
Low Ropes – support each other
throughout this challenge
Raft Building – can you construct
a raft to support your team on Firs
Lake?
Bridge the Moat – your
construction must span the moat
to safely transport your cargo
across the water
Indoor Problem Solving – your
team challenge can only be
successful when you work closely
together
Camp Fire – enjoy singing
together around the blazing fire
Night Line – using your sense of
touch and good communication
to complete the course
Find the Missing Airman – can
you find the missing airman by
finding and solving clues
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“Really liked the

Evacuees Programme
this year. Children and
adults commented on
how noisy the shelter was
and this made a lasting
impression. The foods
was incredible. ”

Ludlow Junior School 2020

Living History at Hooke Court
Experience History For Yourself

Come and
celebrate the
75th Anniversary
of VE Day

I

mmerse yourself in over five
thousand years of living history
stretching from ancient Egypt all
the way to WWII.
Don’t just sit in the classroom reading
all the boring facts and figures,
when you can come to Hooke Court
and experience what life was like
for yourself. Whether it be living in
a Celtic Roundhouse, The Long
House, the Tudor Manor or fighting
in a WWI trench, you won’t have a
better way of experiencing history.
Come and live and breathe it with us.

Brand New Evacuee experience
at Hooke Court for 2020

•
•

•
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Code Breaking – use morse code
to send a secret message
War Time Drills – make safe the
incendiary bombs, put out the
fires with the stirrup pump and
experience life in the Anderson
Shelter
Drama – role play life as an
evacuee in Hooke
Wartime Cooking & Rationing –
eat (and enjoy) what you cook!
VE Day Party Evening – enjoy
a celebratory VE Day party
followed by a murder mystery trail
or an evening of party games of
the period.

www.hookecourt.co.uk
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Meet some of the Tutors

Simon

Charlotte

Liz

A teacher and singer in a band, Simon
is always keen to get dressed up for
our history days! His house is getting
over run with shields, swords and other
historical artifacts so he can look the
part at Hooke Court.

A teacher and artist, Charlotte is
really enjoying the History programmes
and is also really enjoying tutoring our
food and farming activities.

Liz is our newest recruit and has already
made her mark with her knowledge of
Tudor Dress. Liz is an expert in Ancient
History and already has a wardrobe of
costumes for the different eras we cover.

H

Hooke Court in Malawi

aving had another extremely successful year in Malawi and made new links with another 13 schools we have
decided it is time to try to get another container out there for the new schools we have agreed to work with.

The Next Container Appeal!
As you may know, in 2018 we filled and
transported a container to Malawi.
Here is Gilly with the unloaded and
repacked storage container in Bandawe.

Now the Trustees have set the challenge
of doing it all again in 2021!
In order to achieve this we need to raise about £9000
for the purchase and transportation of a filled
container. Could you, help us to reach this target
through donation or even sponsor a box for £25?

In addition, we need to collect some
of these items:
•

•
•
•

school uniform
(white shirts, grey
shorts or skirts)
shoes
picture books
pencil cases (filled
with for example:
pencils, sharpener,
ruler, eraser)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What you can do at Hooke Court
Physical Geography • Outdoor Adventure • Bushcraft
Living History • Coastal Studies • Science & Technology

geometry sets
science equipment
maths equipment
sewing machines
toys (not battery
operated)
sports kit
mountain bicycles
laptops
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Email: info@hookecourt.co.uk Tel: 01308 862260 www.hookecourt.co.uk
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